
          Adventure before Dementia

The scribbles of an aged couple who are enjoying the 
                        best times of their life. 

Update   18/5/2015   Batz-sur-Mer
   
After Amboise the areas down river are places we have been before, 
Vouvray, Tours, Villandry, Saumur, and Angers. So we decided to head 
for the coast, in 2 stages overnighting in a camper stop at Bouchemaine
We have stayed here before its nice on the banks of the river and 5 Euro
for the night, plus water. Well we turn up and there is a barrier arm 
wanting 13.50 Euro payed by card which adds 1.25 Euro, so off we 
went. 10 miles down river at a small out off the way town of 
Possonniere, There was a Municipal camp-site that is open all year but 
only charges in July and August.



There was a toilet block with hot water and even electric hookups, we 
did not use a hook up as we felt it wrong (someone has to pay for the 
electric).
        How different in attitude from the place before.

I think these folk had too much red wine one lunchtime.

We have arrived at a fantastic area so good we have stayed 8 days

It is nw of Saint nazaire on the Atlantic coast a small peninsular 



incorporating the towns of, La Baule, Le Pouliguen, Batz-sur-Mer and 
the prettiest Le Croisic, it reminded us of Guernsey.

From the camp-site there was a loverly 10 ml walk around the top of 
the peninsular, With all its sandy bays and little harbours, finally going 
thro Le Croisic with its picturesque harbour.



 Where it is possible to see the “lesser blue backed shell seeker”

                                                                                           
The bay back to the mainland if full of salt fields which is why the 
harbour is here now it is a booming tourist industry.

Like of the day.
                             With the weather being so bad we have watched 
more than our quoter of d.v.d's so we needed some more. THANKS 
AMAZON, delivered to the site in 3 days at a cost of £2.38 postage.



Its very windy on this coast but this guy was not having his balcony 
handrails blow away.

Some times you just have to try the local Brittany deep 
fried tarts.


